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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to develop a rapid nitriding using a surface modification which is a combination of atmospheric-
controlled induction-heating fine particle peening (AIH-FPP) and nitrogen gas blow. AIH-FPP was performed for titanium alloy 
(Ti-6Al-4V ELI grade) at 1173 K for 180 s in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere with an oxygen concentration less than 10 ppm 
without supplying particles. A nitrogen compound (TiN) was formed on the AIH-FPP treated surface, which results in increasing 
the surface hardness of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. To examine the effect of AIH-FPP on the fatigue properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy, four-
point bending fatigue tests were performed at a stress ratio of 0.1 in air at room temperature. It was found that the AIH-FPP 
treated specim ns showed l w fatigue limit due to t e formation of a brittle compound layer and coarse micr structure. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V) has been widely used in various fields of engineering, such as biomaterials and 
aerospace components, because this alloy is superior in corrosion resistance and specific strength. In contrast, 
titanium alloys generally exhibit poorer tribological and wear properties than ferrous materials. Surface modification 
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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to develop a rapid nitriding using a surface modification which is a combination of atmospheric-
controlled induc ion-heating fine particle peen ng (AIH-FPP) and nit ogen gas blow. AIH-FPP w s performed for titanium alloy 
(Ti-6A -4V ELI grade) at 1173 K for 180 s i  a controlled nitrogen atmosphere with an oxygen concentration less han 10 ppm
without supplyin  particles. A nitrogen compound (TiN) was formed on the AIH-FPP treated surface, which result in i creasing
the surface hardness of Ti-6 l-4V alloy. To examine the effect of AIH-FPP on the fatigu  properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy, four-
point bending fatigue tests were perf r ed at  stress ratio of 0.1 in air at room temperatu e. It was found that the AIH-FPP 
treated specimens show d lo  fatigue li it due to h  fo mati n of a brittle compound layer and coarse microstruc ure. 
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1. Introduction 
Titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V) has been widely used in various fields of engineering, such as biomaterials and 
aerospace components, because this alloy s superior in corrosion re istance and specifi  strength. In contr st,
titanium alloys ge rally exhibit poorer tribological and wear p perties than ferrous materials. Surface modification
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process is effective to improve the tribological properties of materials due to the formation of a high hardness layer. 
In particular, nitriding, for example, gas nitriding (Shibata et al. (1994), Morita et al. (1997) and Zhecheva (2006)), 
plasma nitriding (Fouquet et al. (2004), Farokhzadeh et al. (2015) and Kikuchi et al. (2014, 2015, 2016)) and laser 
nitriding (Weerasinghe et al. (1996), Man (2011) and Ohtsu et al. (2014)), enables to form a high hardness layer, 
which consists of a nitrogen compound layer on the top surface and a diffusion layer beneath it. However, a 
conventional nitriding should be performed for longer processing time to form a nitrided layer with high hardness. 
In order to form a nitrided layer on the surface of titanium alloy in a short time, a new surface modification, 
which is performed in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere, has been proposed. For example, Li et al. (2013) proposed a 
new rapid nitriding for Ti-6Al-4V alloy using friction stir processing (FSP) method under nitrogen atmosphere. 
Ohtsu et al. (2014) reported that laser irradiation accompanied by nitrogen gas blow can form the surface nitrided 
layer on the commercially pure titanium. In our previous studies, we focused on the shot particle transfer 
(Kameyama et al. (2009) and Kikuchi et al. (2010, 2016)) by fine particle peening (FPP) and developed a surface 
treatment system that combined a high-frequency induction-heating (IH) system with FPP, enabling control of the 
process atmosphere, to facilitate the elemental diffusion into the substrate (Ito et al. (2010)). The atmospheric-
controlled induction-heating fine particle peening (AIH-FPP) system can create a shot particle’s elemental diffused 
layer on a metal substrate within a short time because substrates can be heated to high temperature without oxidation 
during the process (Fukuoka et al. (2011), Kikuchi et al. (2013) and Kameyama et al. (2015)). The authors have 
proposed a rapid nitriding which is a combination of the AIH-FPP and nitrogen gas blow for a commercially pure 
titanium (Ota et al. (2015)). Based on these reports, it is possible that AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere could 
increase the surface hardness of titanium alloys due to achieving the nitrogen diffusion in a short time. 
The purpose of this study was to characterize the surface layer formed on Ti-6Al-4V alloy using a surface 
modification which is a combination of AIH-FPP and nitrogen gas blow in a controlled atmosphere. Furthermore, 
the fatigue properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere were experimentally 
examined by performing fatigue tests under four-point bending. 
2. Experimental procedures 
2.1. Material and specimen preparation 
Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy with the chemical composition shown in Table 1 was used in this work. Titanium 
plates 11 mm in thickness were machined into the cylindrical specimens (17 mm in diameter and 5 mm in thickness) 
using a wire electrical discharge machine. Mechanical properties of this alloy are shown in Table 2. After 
machining, these specimens were polished with emery paper (#320 to #4000) with a mirror finish using SiO2 
suspension (Untreated series).  
Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the AIH-FPP treatment system (Ota et al. (2015)). The specimen was 
set into the heating coil and the pressure inside the vacuum chamber was reduced to less than 130 Pa by means of 
vacuum pump (“7” in Figure 1). Then, atmosphere in the vacuum chamber was replaced by supplying nitrogen gas 
(99.99 %) through the peening nozzle. When the oxygen analyzer (“6” in Figure 1) indicated 10 ppm, nitrogen gas 
without supplying particles was blown on the specimen by the AIH-FPP system. AIH-FPP was performed for the 
polished specimens at 1173 K for 180 s under the condition of 130 L/min in nitrogen gas flow rate in a controlled 
atmosphere under the thermal history shown in Figure 2 (N series). The specimens treated with AIH-FPP in argon 
atmosphere were also prepared for comparison (Ar series). 
Table 1. Chemical composition of Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy (mass%). 
 
 
Table 2. Mechanical properties of Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy. 
 
 
 
Tensile strength, MPa 0.2% proof stress, MPa Elongation, % Reduction of area, %
961 895 16.1 30.7
Al V Fe H N O C Ti
6.31 4.13 0.12 0.002 0.006 0.11 0.024 Bal.
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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to develop a rapid nitriding using a surface modification which is a combination of atmospheric-
controlled induction-heating fine particle peening (AIH-FPP) and nitrogen gas blow. AIH-FPP was performed for titanium alloy 
(Ti-6Al-4V ELI grade) at 1173 K for 180 s in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere with an oxygen concentration less than 10 ppm 
without supplying particles. A nitrogen compound (TiN) was formed on the AIH-FPP treated surface, which results in increasing 
the surface hardness of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. To examine the effect of AIH-FPP on the fatigue properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy, four-
point bending fatigue tests were performed at a stress ratio of 0.1 in air at room temperature. It was found that the AIH-FPP 
treated specimens showed low fatigue limit due to the formation of a brittle compound layer and coarse microstructure. 
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1. Introduction 
Titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V) has been widely used in various fields of engineering, such as biomaterials and 
aerospace components, because this alloy is superior in corrosion resistance and specific strength. In contrast, 
titanium alloys generally exhibit poorer tribological and wear properties than ferrous materials. Surface modification 
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process is effective to improve the tribological properties of materials due to the formation of a high hardness layer. 
In particular, nitriding, for example, gas nitriding (Shibata et al. (1994), Morita et al. (1997) and Zhecheva (2006)), 
plasma nitriding (Fouquet et al. (2004), Farokhzadeh et al. (2015) and Kikuchi et al. (2014, 2015, 2016)) and laser 
nitriding (Weerasinghe et al. (1996), Man (2011) and Ohtsu et al. (2014)), enables to form a high hardness layer, 
which consists of a nitrogen compound layer on the top surface and a diffusion layer beneath it. However, a 
conventional nitriding should be performed for longer processing time to form a nitrided layer with high hardness. 
In order to form a nitrided layer on the surface of titanium alloy in a short time, a new surface modification, 
which is performed in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere, has been proposed. For example, Li et al. (2013) proposed a 
new rapid nitriding for Ti-6Al-4V alloy using friction stir processing (FSP) method under nitrogen atmosphere. 
Ohtsu et al. (2014) reported that laser irradiation accompanied by nitrogen gas blow can form the surface nitrided 
layer on the commercially pure titanium. In our previous studies, we focused on the shot particle transfer 
(Kameyama et al. (2009) and Kikuchi et al. (2010, 2016)) by fine particle peening (FPP) and developed a surface 
treatment system that combined a high-frequency induction-heating (IH) system with FPP, enabling control of the 
process atmosphere, to facilitate the elemental diffusion into the substrate (Ito et al. (2010)). The atmospheric-
controlled induction-heating fine particle peening (AIH-FPP) system can create a shot particle’s elemental diffused 
layer on a metal substrate within a short time because substrates can be heated to high temperature without oxidation 
during the process (Fukuoka et al. (2011), Kikuchi et al. (2013) and Kameyama et al. (2015)). The authors have 
proposed a rapid nitriding which is a combination of the AIH-FPP and nitrogen gas blow for a commercially pure 
titanium (Ota et al. (2015)). Based on these reports, it is possible that AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere could 
increase the surface hardness of titanium alloys due to achieving the nitrogen diffusion in a short time. 
The purpose of this study was to characterize the surface layer formed on Ti-6Al-4V alloy using a surface 
modification which is a combination of AIH-FPP and nitrogen gas blow in a controlled atmosphere. Furthermore, 
the fatigue properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere were experimentally 
examined by performing fatigue tests under four-point bending. 
2. Experimental procedures 
2.1. Material and specimen preparation 
Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy with the chemical composition shown in Table 1 was used in this work. Titanium 
plates 11 mm in thickness were machined into the cylindrical specimens (17 mm in diameter and 5 mm in thickness) 
using a wire electrical discharge machine. Mechanical properties of this alloy are shown in Table 2. After 
machining, these specimens were polished with emery paper (#320 to #4000) with a mirror finish using SiO2 
suspension (Untreated series).  
Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the AIH-FPP treatment system (Ota et al. (2015)). The specimen was 
set into the heating coil and the pressure inside the vacuum chamber was reduced to less than 130 Pa by means of 
vacuum pump (“7” in Figure 1). Then, atmosphere in the vacuum chamber was replaced by supplying nitrogen gas 
(99.99 %) through the peening nozzle. When the oxygen analyzer (“6” in Figure 1) indicated 10 ppm, nitrogen gas 
without supplying particles was blown on the specimen by the AIH-FPP system. AIH-FPP was performed for the 
polished specimens at 1173 K for 180 s under the condition of 130 L/min in nitrogen gas flow rate in a controlled 
atmosphere under the thermal history shown in Figure 2 (N series). The specimens treated with AIH-FPP in argon 
atmosphere were also prepared for comparison (Ar series). 
Table 1. Chemical composition of Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy (mass%). 
 
 
Table 2. Mechanical properties of Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy. 
 
 
 
Tensile strength, MPa 0.2% proof stress, MPa Elongation, % Reduction of area, %
961 895 16.1 30.7
Al V Fe H N O C Ti
6.31 4.13 0.12 0.002 0.006 0.11 0.024 Bal.
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2.2. Characterization of the surface-modified layer 
The surface microstructures of the AIH-FPP treated specimens were characterized using optical microscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The hardness distribution was measured along the cross section using a 
micro-Vickers hardness tester with an indentation force of 0.245 N and a load holding time of 10 s. The crystal 
structures of the specimens were identified using X-ray diffraction (XRD) with CuK radiation. Moreover, the 
microstructural changes of substrate during AIH-FPP were examined using optical microscopy. 
2.3. Fatigue tests under four-point bending 
The AIH-FPP treated titanium alloys, as shown in Figure 3(a), were machined into specimens (3 mm in width 
and 1.5 mm in thickness) for the fatigue tests using a wire electrical discharge machine. After machining, the sides 
of the specimen were polished with emery paper (#400) to remove the electro-discharge machined layer and then the 
reverse sides of the treated surface were polished with emery paper (#80) to 1 mm in thickness. Specimen 
configurations for four-point bending fatigue tests are shown in Figure 3(b).  
Fatigue tests were performed under four-point bending in air without any temperature or moisture control at a 
stress ratio of R = 0.1 and a frequency of 10 Hz. In this study, the fatigue limit was defined as the average of the 
maximum stress amplitude without specimen failure at N = 5 x 106 cycles and the minimum stress amplitude at 
which the specimens fail. After testing, the fracture surfaces of the failed specimens were observed by SEM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Specimen configurations for (a) AIH-FPP and (b) fatigue tests under four-point bending. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Characterization of surface-modified layer on Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere 
The microstructures of the AIH-FPP treated specimens were characterized first. Macroscopic observations of the  
Untreated series, the specimens treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere and argon atmosphere (N series and 
Ar series) were conducted using an optical microscopy. It was found that the color of the specimen did not change 
by performing AIH-FPP in argon atmosphere, whereas the gold-colored area was clearly observed on the surface 
treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere. In addition, the surfaces of the Untreated series, N series and Ar 
series were observed using SEM. A smooth surface was observed for the Untreated series; however, rough surfaces 
were formed on the AIH-FPP treated specimens. This may be attributed to the microstructural changes during AIH-
FPP. 
In order to examine the microstructure of the AIH-FPP treated specimens in more detail, XRD analysis was 
conducted. The Untreated and Ar series exhibited only diffraction peaks due to the base material (-Ti and -Ti); 
however, XRD peaks associated with titanium-nitride (TiN) were also detected from the N series and the -Ti peaks 
for the N series was shifted to lower degree. These results indicate that a nitrogen compound and nitrogen diffusion 
layer were formed on the surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere. Moreover, it 
was found that the peak of the -Ti disappeared in the N series because of forming the nitrogen stabilized -phase. 
Consequently, AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere can form a nitrided layer on Ti-6Al-4V alloy within a relatively 
short time. 
3.2. Hardness measurements on Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere 
To examine the effect of AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere on the hardness of titanium alloy, the hardness 
distribution was measured at cross section. Figure 4 shows the distribution of Vickers hardness measured at various 
cross-sectional depths near the center of the specimen. It was found that the Ar series showed slightly lower 
hardness compared to the Untreated series at the surface due to the heat treatment at 1173 K. In contrast, AIH-FPP 
in nitrogen atmosphere increased the surface hardness of the titanium alloy and the surface hardness of the N series 
was about 500 HV. The thickness of the hardened layer formed in the N series was approximately 90 m.  
Figure 5 shows the distribution of Vickers hardness for the N series at 30 m cross-sectional depth at various 
distances from the center of the specimen. It was found that the hardness near the center of the specimen, which is 
indicated in the horizontal axis of 0 mm in Figure 5, was lower than that at the edge of specimen. This was because 
temperature in the treated specimen tended to be high with decreasing the distance from the IH coil, resulting in 
accelerating the nitrogen diffusion into the edge of the specimen.  
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2.2. Characterization of the surface-modified layer 
The surface microstructures of the AIH-FPP treated specimens were characterized using optical microscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The hardness distribution was measured along the cross section using a 
micro-Vickers hardness tester with an indentation force of 0.245 N and a load holding time of 10 s. The crystal 
structures of the specimens were identified using X-ray diffraction (XRD) with CuK radiation. Moreover, the 
microstructural changes of substrate during AIH-FPP were examined using optical microscopy. 
2.3. Fatigue tests under four-point bending 
The AIH-FPP treated titanium alloys, as shown in Figure 3(a), were machined into specimens (3 mm in width 
and 1.5 mm in thickness) for the fatigue tests using a wire electrical discharge machine. After machining, the sides 
of the specimen were polished with emery paper (#400) to remove the electro-discharge machined layer and then the 
reverse sides of the treated surface were polished with emery paper (#80) to 1 mm in thickness. Specimen 
configurations for four-point bending fatigue tests are shown in Figure 3(b).  
Fatigue tests were performed under four-point bending in air without any temperature or moisture control at a 
stress ratio of R = 0.1 and a frequency of 10 Hz. In this study, the fatigue limit was defined as the average of the 
maximum stress amplitude without specimen failure at N = 5 x 106 cycles and the minimum stress amplitude at 
which the specimens fail. After testing, the fracture surfaces of the failed specimens were observed by SEM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Specimen configurations for (a) AIH-FPP and (b) fatigue tests under four-point bending. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Characterization of surface-modified layer on Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere 
The microstructures of the AIH-FPP treated specimens were characterized first. Macroscopic observations of the  
Untreated series, the specimens treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere and argon atmosphere (N series and 
Ar series) were conducted using an optical microscopy. It was found that the color of the specimen did not change 
by performing AIH-FPP in argon atmosphere, whereas the gold-colored area was clearly observed on the surface 
treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere. In addition, the surfaces of the Untreated series, N series and Ar 
series were observed using SEM. A smooth surface was observed for the Untreated series; however, rough surfaces 
were formed on the AIH-FPP treated specimens. This may be attributed to the microstructural changes during AIH-
FPP. 
In order to examine the microstructure of the AIH-FPP treated specimens in more detail, XRD analysis was 
conducted. The Untreated and Ar series exhibited only diffraction peaks due to the base material (-Ti and -Ti); 
however, XRD peaks associated with titanium-nitride (TiN) were also detected from the N series and the -Ti peaks 
for the N series was shifted to lower degree. These results indicate that a nitrogen compound and nitrogen diffusion 
layer were formed on the surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere. Moreover, it 
was found that the peak of the -Ti disappeared in the N series because of forming the nitrogen stabilized -phase. 
Consequently, AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere can form a nitrided layer on Ti-6Al-4V alloy within a relatively 
short time. 
3.2. Hardness measurements on Ti-6Al-4V alloy treated with AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere 
To examine the effect of AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere on the hardness of titanium alloy, the hardness 
distribution was measured at cross section. Figure 4 shows the distribution of Vickers hardness measured at various 
cross-sectional depths near the center of the specimen. It was found that the Ar series showed slightly lower 
hardness compared to the Untreated series at the surface due to the heat treatment at 1173 K. In contrast, AIH-FPP 
in nitrogen atmosphere increased the surface hardness of the titanium alloy and the surface hardness of the N series 
was about 500 HV. The thickness of the hardened layer formed in the N series was approximately 90 m.  
Figure 5 shows the distribution of Vickers hardness for the N series at 30 m cross-sectional depth at various 
distances from the center of the specimen. It was found that the hardness near the center of the specimen, which is 
indicated in the horizontal axis of 0 mm in Figure 5, was lower than that at the edge of specimen. This was because 
temperature in the treated specimen tended to be high with decreasing the distance from the IH coil, resulting in 
accelerating the nitrogen diffusion into the edge of the specimen.  
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3.3. Effect of AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere on fatigue properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy under four-point bending 
Figure 6 shows the results of the four-point bending fatigue tests. In this figure, the plot with the arrow indicates 
the specimen without failure. It was found that the fatigue lives of the N series were shorter than that of the Ar series 
at relatively high stress amplitudes. In addition, the fatigue limit for the N series (155 MPa) was lower than that for 
the Ar series (225 MPa). Shibata et al. (1994) reported that fatigue cracks were initiated suddenly with a relatively 
large size at the nitrided surface during fatigue tests, resulting in reducing the fatigue strength of titanium alloys. 
Based on these result and report, a nitrogen compound layer shows brittle fracture during fatigue tests and adversely 
affects the fatigue properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. Moreover, the stress concentration occurs at the nitrided surface 
due to the differences in Young’s modulus between substrate and nitrogen compounds.  
In addition, Figure 6 also shows the Ar series exhibits shorter fatigue lives and lower fatigue limit compared to 
the Untreated series, nevertheless a compound layer is not formed on the surface treated with AIH-FPP in argon 
atmosphere. To clarify the reason for this, the microstructure of every series was observed. Figure 7 shows cross-
sectional optical micrographs of the (a) Untreated series, (b) N series and (c) Ar series etched with Kroll’s reagent 
solution. A fine microstructure was observed on the Untreated series (Figure 7(a)), whereas coarse acicular 
microstructure were formed in the AIH-FPP treated specimens ((b) N series and (c) Ar series). There were no 
noticeable differences in the microstructures between the N and Ar series except the formation of a compound layer 
on the N series. This result implies that AIH-FPP at 1173 K coarsens the microstructure of Ti-6Al-4V alloy, which 
results in decreasing the fatigue limit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Results of four-point bending fatigue tests. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Cross-sectional optical micrographs of the (a) Untreated series, (b) N series and (c) Ar series treated with AIH-FPP. 
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To examine the fatigue fracture mechanism of the AIH-FPP treated specimens, the fracture surfaces of the failed 
specimens were observed using SEM. Figure 8 shows the typical features of the macroscopic fracture surfaces for 
the AIH-FPP treated specimens ((a) Ar series and (b) N series) that failed at a stress amplitude of a = 260 MPa with 
a short life. In this figure, the tensile stress was applied to the upper surface. In the case of the Ar series (Figure 
8(a)), the macroscopic observation showed that only one fatigue crack was present on the specimen surface and 
propagated gradually across the cross section of the specimen. Moreover, it was found that the fracture surface was 
divided into two regions by a clear boundary. On the other hand, multiple fatigue cracks were initiated at the surface 
of the N series, as shown in Figure 8(b). In this study, every N series failed in the surface-initiated fracture mode; 
nevertheless a nitrided layer with high hardness was formed at the treated surface. At the crack initiation site, 
characteristic facets and non-metallic inclusions were not clearly observed but a flat area corresponded to the 
thickness of a compound layer were observed. This result suggests that a compound layer takes as a crack starter 
during fatigue tests.  
Consequently, AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere reduces the fatigue limit of Ti-6Al-4V alloy due to the formation 
of a brittle compound layer and coarse microstructure. Therefore, it is possible that low temperature nitriding should 
be effective to improve the fatigue properties of titanium alloys by preventing the grain-coarsening. Farokhzadeh et 
al. (2015) reported that low temperature nitrided Ti-6Al-4V alloy showed higher fatigue strength than that of the 
conventional nitrided one. Kikuchi et al. (2016) clarified that low temperature nitriding (873 K) decreased the 
fatigue lives of Ti-6Al-4V alloy at high stress amplitudes, but increased them at very high cycle fatigue regime. The 
effects of the temperature in AIH-FPP on the characteristic of the surface-modified layer and its fatigue properties of 
titanium alloys should be examined. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Typical features of fracture surfaces of the (a) Ar series failed at Nf = 2.3 x 104 and (b) N series failed at Nf = 1.2 x 104  (a = 260 MPa). 
 
4. Conclusions 
Atmospheric-controlled induction-heating fine particle peening (AIH-FPP) in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere 
was performed to form a nitrided layer on the surface of Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy within a relatively short time. 
The surface microstructure of the AIH-FPP treated specimen was characterized, and its effect on the fatigue 
properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy was examined under four-point bending. The main conclusions of this study are as 
follows: 
1. AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere can increase the surface hardness of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. This is because a 
nitrogen diffuses into titanium alloy within a relatively short time during the AIH-FPP. 
2. Surface hardness of the nitrided layer formed by AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere depends on the position 
of the treated specimen. 
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To examine the fatigue fracture mechanism of the AIH-FPP treated specimens, the fracture surfaces of the failed 
specimens were observed using SEM. Figure 8 shows the typical features of the macroscopic fracture surfaces for 
the AIH-FPP treated specimens ((a) Ar series and (b) N series) that failed at a stress amplitude of a = 260 MPa with 
a short life. In this figure, the tensile stress was applied to the upper surface. In the case of the Ar series (Figure 
8(a)), the macroscopic observation showed that only one fatigue crack was present on the specimen surface and 
propagated gradually across the cross section of the specimen. Moreover, it was found that the fracture surface was 
divided into two regions by a clear boundary. On the other hand, multiple fatigue cracks were initiated at the surface 
of the N series, as shown in Figure 8(b). In this study, every N series failed in the surface-initiated fracture mode; 
nevertheless a nitrided layer with high hardness was formed at the treated surface. At the crack initiation site, 
characteristic facets and non-metallic inclusions were not clearly observed but a flat area corresponded to the 
thickness of a compound layer were observed. This result suggests that a compound layer takes as a crack starter 
during fatigue tests.  
Consequently, AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere reduces the fatigue limit of Ti-6Al-4V alloy due to the formation 
of a brittle compound layer and coarse microstructure. Therefore, it is possible that low temperature nitriding should 
be effective to improve the fatigue properties of titanium alloys by preventing the grain-coarsening. Farokhzadeh et 
al. (2015) reported that low temperature nitrided Ti-6Al-4V alloy showed higher fatigue strength than that of the 
conventional nitrided one. Kikuchi et al. (2016) clarified that low temperature nitriding (873 K) decreased the 
fatigue lives of Ti-6Al-4V alloy at high stress amplitudes, but increased them at very high cycle fatigue regime. The 
effects of the temperature in AIH-FPP on the characteristic of the surface-modified layer and its fatigue properties of 
titanium alloys should be examined. 
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Atmospheric-controlled induction-heating fine particle peening (AIH-FPP) in a controlled nitrogen atmosphere 
was performed to form a nitrided layer on the surface of Ti-6Al-4V (ELI grade) alloy within a relatively short time. 
The surface microstructure of the AIH-FPP treated specimen was characterized, and its effect on the fatigue 
properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy was examined under four-point bending. The main conclusions of this study are as 
follows: 
1. AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere can increase the surface hardness of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. This is because a 
nitrogen diffuses into titanium alloy within a relatively short time during the AIH-FPP. 
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of the treated specimen. 
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3. AIH-FPP in nitrogen atmosphere reduces the fatigue limit and fatigue life of Ti-6Al-4V alloy under four-
point bending compared to the untreated specimens. This is attributed to the formation of a brittle compound 
layer and coarse microstructure. 
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